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Specialist cleaning agents 
 

Roller Care 

Specialist chemistry for cleaning and maintaining printing rollers. All 

wash off easily with either water or suitable roller wash. 

 

Product Product Details 

C770 Calcium Removal Jelly For deep cleaning calcium deposits from the rollers. 

C700 Anilox Cleaning Gel For deep cleaning anilox rollers used for waterbased coating/ink printing.  

SND160 Deep Clean Roller 

Paste 

High viscosity paste used to clean inks of all types. Suitable for all roller compounds and 

with low VOC content. 

SND114 Colour Change 

Paste 

Viscous paste for fast colour changes in between jobs. Deep cleans on a variety of ink types 

and helps rejuvenate the roller. 

C785 UV Anilox Cleaner Gelled cleaning solution developed especially for deep cleaning aniloxes used in UV 

printing. 

SND128 Bio Shampoo Low VOC cleaner to deep clean and help restore and condition the rollers.  

SND139 EPDM Roller 

Protector 

A suitably formulated lubricant designed for application to the idling rollers to keep them 

conditioned when not in use. SND139 is suitable for use with UV and conventional rollers. 

SND104 Idle Unit 

Lubrication Paste 

High viscosity paste for dry running rollers to reduce friction and static build up. 

C273 Chrome Roller Cleaner For cleaning and desensitizing chrome rollers without damaging them. 

 

C722 Ceramic Roller 

Cleaner 

Specialist cleaner safe to use on ceramic rollers with excellent cleaning 

abilities. 

SND143 Roller Polish High viscosity cleaning and polishing solution for metal rollers. Removes oxidation and de-

sensitizes rollers. 

C431 Roller Wash Extremely fast evaporating non-aromatic cleaner ideal for use requiring quick restarts. 

Designed for conventional roller qualities and ink types. 

C427 UV Roller Wash Safe for EPDM compounds and designed to quicky clean and degrease UV printing rollers. 
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Specialist Pressroom Solutions 

A must-have collection of niche cleaning additives to help regularly maintain any 

pressrooms. 

Each chemical is uniquely formulated to help optimize the daily running of 

printing presses, with the ultimate aim of producing the highest quality 

printwork. 

 
Product Product Details 

C723 Universal Pressroom 

Cleaner 

Low VOC general purpose cleaner for press parts including side frames and such, which can 

also be used as a mild ink cleaner for UV, conventional and WB inks. 

C909 Damperwash Specialist emulsion cleaner for Damper Covers, with high cutting power and ability to clean 

inks, lint and waterbased deposits in one action. 

SND100 Blanket Repair  Specialist gelled solution to hold to blankets, supplied in 250ml cans with brush applicator 

for ease of use. Used to lift and repair dead spots on blankets. 

SND155 Deep Deglazer Highly effective roller and blanket deglazer formulated with high viscosity to hold to 

surfaces, and with deep cleaning action removing all unwanted built up glaze. 

C929 Ultrasonic Bath 

Cleaner 

Highly effective solution for cleaning waterbased, UV and solvent inks. Maximises anilox 

cell output to enhance the printed work. 

C711 Lamination Cleaner Strong cleaning agent designed to dissolve and remove laminate glues and adhesives from 

unwanted surfaces. 

SND501 Liquid Anti-Oxidant 

Spray 

Liquid alternative to Anti Skin Aerosols. Non-Flammable and VOC-free alternative 

promoting environmental awareness. 

SND108 Glass Cleaner Non-streaking formula for quick and efficient cleaning of glass surfaces. 

C949 Adhesive Remover LO Low odour, but high strength formula for removing glues and adhesives. 

C526 D-Tak Strong solvency cleaning solution and tack remover with added reviving properties on 

deteriorated blankets and rollers. Contains anti-fungal agents. 

C912 XXX Wash High quality blanket and roller wash with exceptional rejuvenating properties. 

C727 STR ECStra Surface Tension Reducer to aid the wash cycle in promoting more effective cleaner, with 

added anti-calcium and anti-fungal action. 

C655 Decalc Wash Non-flammable, aromatic-free blanket and roller wash for automatic systems, with added 

anti-calcium action. 

For further information on any of these products please contact sales@ecsnotts.co.uk 
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